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This invention relates to improvements inv car 
tons and particularly to improvements in cartons 
or boxes of the knocked‘down variety formed 
from a single blank of card or paper-board ma 
terial having, when erected,v a platform inter 
mediate the height of the walls. 
Foldable or knocked down boxes or cartons 

having a partition or platform intermediate the 
upper and lower ends of the walls are not neces 
sarily new with this application except to the 
extent of improved construction and added 
rigidity and strength together with ease of ope 
eration in the setting up-of the box or carton 
from the said knocked down position. 
The primary object of'the‘present invention 

is the provision-of an vimproved knocked down 
box or carton that can be erected from the flat 
to provide a platform for the .box extending 
transversely thereof between the walls and in 
termediate the height of said walls. ' 
Another object of this invention’ is the pro 

vision of a knocked down box or carton that 
can be readily set up with a minimum of effort 
for automatically positioning'the walls of the 
box or carton normal to the base and automati 
cally positioning and locking ‘a platform up 
wardly of the base. 
Another object of this'inventionis thepro 

vision of a box or carton that is automatically 
folded to its knocked down position “subsequent 
to the blanking out of the blank >f~rom"which the 
carton is subsequently erected, said folding being 
done with subsequent erection in mind whereby 
the box or carton can -be readily erected when 
desired for use. . a v a - 

A further object of the present invention is 
the provision of a box or carton having a plat'-' 
form upwardly of its bottom necessitating fold 
ing of the blank to have several portionsthereof 
superimposed on one another withportionsof 
said superimposed layers adhesively'connectedi 
to one another and wherein the blank ‘is so‘ de-‘ 
signed that the adhesively'attachedepartsgare 
subjected to equal and‘ proper pressures-in ef 
fecting their attachment ' ‘ : l 

A still further object of the present invention 
is the provision of a carton ‘or box formed'rfrom' 
a single blank and'having walls and a platform 
in which the several walls and members thereof 
as‘ well as the platform‘interengage' iwithi'one 
another in h‘olding‘the' walls in assembled land 
erected positions. ' ' l‘ ' Y' 

Other objectsand advantages‘ of- the‘pre'sént 
invention should be readily apparent'by ‘refer-4 
wise to the follqwiag..sreei?caiien?énsideredl in? 
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2 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings 
forming a part thereof and it is to be understood 
that any modi?cations may be made in the 
exact structural details there shown and de 
scribed, within the scope of the appended claims, 
without departing from or exceeding the spirit 
of the invention. ' 
In the drawings: ‘ 
Fig. .1 is a plan view of a blank with a part 

thereof folded from which a carton embodyingv 
the principles of the present invention may be 
erected. > 

Fig. 2 is a transverse sectional view of the 
blank of Fig. 1 when ‘in its folded position and 
as shipped to the user. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of a partially 
erected carton erected from the blank of Figs. 
1 and 2. . . 

Fig. 4 is a transverse sectional view through 
the carton of Fig. 3 as seen from line 4—4 on 
said Fig. 3. ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a longitudinalrsectional view through 
the carton of Fig. 3 as seen from line 5—-5 on 
said Fig- 3. ' " > 

Fig. 6 is a plan viewof a blank similar to Fig. 1 
showing a modi?cation ‘therein but embodying 
the principles/of the present invention. 

Fig. 7 is a transverse sectional view through 
the blank of Fig. 6 in its ?nal folded position 
as shipped to the user. 

Fig. 8 is a partially erected carton or box 
from the blanks of Figs. 6 and 7. 

Fig. 9 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
carton of Fig. Sas seen from line 9-9 on said 
Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 is a transverse sectional view through 
the carton of Fig. 8- as‘ seen from line 10-40 on 
said Fig. 8. 

Fig. 11 is a plan view similar to Fig. 1 of a 
blank embodyingmodi?cations therein for form 
ing a modi?ed carton. 

Fig. 12 is a transverse sectional view through 
the folded carton blank of Fig. 11 from which 
the carton is readily erected. 

Fig. 13",iS a perspective view of a partially 
erected carton from the blank of Figs. 11 and 
12. . , L 

Fig..14 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
carton'of Fig. 13 as seen from line I4—-M on 
said Fig. 13. 

Fig. 15 is a transverse sectional view of the 
erected carton of Fig. 13 as seen from line 15-!‘5 
on' said Fig. 13. ‘ 

Fig. 16 is a plan view similar to Fig. 1 of a 

blank showing further modi?cations therein for 
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forming a carton embodying the principles of 
the present invention. 

Fig. 1'? is a transverse sectional view of the 
knocked down or folded carton as shipped to 
the user and involving the blank of Fig. 16. 

Fig. 18 is a perspective View of a partially 
erected carton from the blank of Figs. 16 and 17. 

Fig. 19 is a top plan view of the blank of Figs. 
16 and 1.7. in process of being erected. 

Fig. 201is a transverse sectional view of the 
carton of Fig. 19 in the process of erection as 
seen from line 28-49 on said Fig. 19. 

Fig. 21 is a plan View, similar to Fig. 1, of a" 
blank embodying modi?cations for providing a‘ 
carton of a modi?ed constructionembodying the 
principles of the present invention. 

Fig. 22 is a transverse sectional view through‘ 
the folded blank of Fig. 21 in the condition in 
which it is shipped to the user. 
‘$15,123 is _a perspective sectional view (of a 
carton erected from the'blanl; of‘ Figs. 21 and '22.‘ 

& lifigd24 is’ a longitudinal sectional viewthrough 
thefcartonof Fig. 23 as seen from line124-24 
on'said‘Fig'. 23. _ p h , 

lvfl‘hr'oughout the several views of the drawings 
similar reference characters are employed to de 
note the same or similar parts. . . 

“The carton or box blank of Fig. 1 comprises a 
panel '25 having its sides ‘or edges de?ned by 
score‘wor' fold lines 26, 27, 28 and 29. For the pur 
poses‘ of description and identi?cation the score 
or fold linesZ'l and 29 will‘ be referred to as the 
sides ‘while the score or fold lines 26 and 28 will 
be'referred 'to as th'e'ends but it is to be under 
stood that these terms are interchangeable. The 
bottom‘ panel‘l25 has cc‘n‘nected’to its one side an 
extension‘il? which in the erected carton forms 
one side wall and the carton platform while the 
bo‘ttomj? has connected‘to its'other side an ex 
tension 3'! which'forms in the erected carton a 
second side wall. 7 > 

p The extension 30 is‘longitudin‘ally' divided by 
parallel score or fold lines-32, ‘33, 34, 3'5,_ 36 and‘ 
3'! into panelstll, 38,, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44. In 
theerected'carton‘ the panel '38" forms one side 
wall outer‘ wall member having‘its‘ ends de?ned 
by score or fold lines 45 and '46 which are in sub 
stantial‘ alignment with‘ the bottom panelkend 
score or fold lines '26 and'2l8. The panel 39 has‘ 
its ends de?ned by outlines!“ and 48 and con; 
stitutes in the erected carton one side wall top 
wall member and is positionedsubstantially par? 
allel withfth‘e carton bottom panel 25. The panel 
40‘ in the erected carton forms the side wall inner 
wall member and has its ends de?ned by score'or 
fold'lines 49' and 50 which integrally hingedly 
connect to said panel 40 ?aps 5i and 52. The 
?aps SI and 52 are in turn, each, divided by a 
score or fold line 53 which, respectively, in-_ 
te‘grally hingedly connect to the ?aps 5i and 52 
spacer tabs 54 and 55. In the erected carton the 
panel 4| forms the platform upwardly spaced 
from the bottom panel 25 and has its ends de 
?ned by score or fold lines 55 and 51' which in-' 
te'g’rally hingedly connect thereto brace ?aps 58 
and. 59. The panel 41 is illust'ratedas having 
within its borders, in phantom lines 60, a cutout 
which is provided, as is usual practice, for re 
ceiving the body, portion of an article to be dis 
played and shipped therein. _. 

. In the erected carton the panel 42 forms a 
s‘upportfor the longitudinal edge of the platform 
panel 40 and has its sides de?ned by cut lines 
which are inwardly spaced from the platform 
earls nrstoreloricld lines .56 ‘and 51 an. amount. 
equal to the thicknessof the box material since 
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4 
this brace depends between said platform end 
and the end walls. The panel 43 constitutes in 
the erected carton a sub-bottom and is placed in 
face contact with the carton main bottom panel 
25 for thereby strengthening said carton bottom. 
The panel 44 in the erected carton forms in part 
a brace for the other longitudinal edge of the 
platform panel 41 and in part a glue flap where 
by the panels are hinged to one another for sub 
sequent erection in spacingfthe‘ platform 4| from 
the carton bottom panels 25 and 43. In the ?nal 
position of the panel 44 it constitutes a portion of 
the side wall inner wall member along with the 
panel 40 and is provided inwardly thereof and 
adjacent itsends with notches 6! and 62 which 
are superimposed on elongated apertures 63 and 
64 in the pane'1'49‘ and wherein said elongated 
apertures 63 and 64 are formed inwardly, in the 
erected carton, upwardly, of the score or fold 
line 34 at one side of the panel 40. 
The side wall extension 3|, similar'to the side 

wall and platform extension 30, is longitudinally 
divided by score or fold lines 65 and 66 for there 
by forming in said extension 31 between the 
score or’fold line 29 and theend of said exten 
sion, panels 61, 58 ‘and 69; In the erected carton 
the panel 61 constitutes the carton second ‘side 
wall outer wall member and has its ends de?ned 
by score or fold lines 70 and ‘H which are in 
alignment with‘the bottom panel end'scores 2B‘ 
and 28. The panel 58 in the erected carton forms 
the said second side vwall'top wall member and 
has its ends de?ned by cut lines '12 and '13. The 
panel 69, in the erected carton,‘ forms the second 
side wall inner wall member having its ends‘v for 
the major portion thereof de?ned by score‘or, 
fold lines 74 and 15‘ which integrally hingedly 
connect thereto tucking ?aps ‘l6 and‘ ‘H. Said 
tucking ?aps ‘l6 and‘ 11 are in turn, each, divided 
by score or fold lines‘ ‘[8 which respectively 
hingedly connected with the tucking ?aps 16"and 
Tl spacer tabs 19 and 80. The portion of the 
panel 69 beyond the tucking ?aps 16" and 11 act 
as a glue ?ap in hingedly‘ connecting the parts 
to one another. The second side Wall inner wall 
member or panel 69, similar to the panel 4!)‘, is‘ 
provided with elongated apertures 98 and _99"in'-‘ 
wardly of its end scores 14 and '15 with said vaper- 
tures 98 and 99 extending inwardly, in the 
erected carton, upwardly, of the portion of said 
panel which constitutes the glue flap. 7 
The carton bottom panel 25' has hingeclly con 

nected thereto through its end scores 26 and‘28 
extensions 8i and'82 which in the er'ected‘carton 
form the end walls and since said‘extensions‘Bl 
and 82 are substantial duplicates of one another 
it is deemed su?icient if but one of-thein'be' de 
scribed in detail. 

Accordingly, extension 8| is provided longitu 
dinally thereof with‘a plurality of score or fold 
lines 83, 84 and BE'th‘ereby providing in saidex 
tension between the score or fold line 26‘and 
its end, panels 86, 81; 88 and 89. 
In'the erected carton the‘panel' St‘fbrms'the 

end wall outer wall member having its ends dei 
?nedv by score or fold lines 90' and 9| which are 
in alignment with the carton bottom panel side 
scores 21 and 29. The panel 81‘ in the erected 
carton forms the end wall top ‘wall member with 
its ends de?ned by cut lines in alignment with the 
score or fold lines 9'!) and 9l,.while the panel 
88 forms the end wall inner wall member.‘ Since 
the end wall inner wall member, in the erected 
carton, ‘is positioned between theside walls inner 
wall members its lengthis less than thatofxthe 
end wall outer wall member‘ by so much as con 
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stitutesthe combined widths;v of- side» walls top 
wall membersor panelséihandq? said 
endwall' inner. wall member qr panel 88, has its 
ends. in. the. main..de?nedhy§¢Qrqqri01d lines 
92 and 93 which hingedlyvconnect. theretospacer 
tabs 94 and 95. Beyond the usaid?scorcLQIQIQIQ 
lines 92 and 93 the panel ‘878, has projecting there 
from looking lugs 96v and 91 which in the erected 
carton, respectively, enter the, side walls opposed 
elongated apertures 63 and 64and 98 and 99‘. _ v 
..,,The side andend walls outer wall members 
have between their adjacent ends similar corner 
pieces, I03 each of which is divided by a score 
or-fold line I04 that extends diagonally thereof 
from its innermost corner to its outermost corner. 
Said corner pieces I03 are known as a bellows 
corner having the portions thereof on‘ opposite 
sides of its score or fold line I014'folded on one 
another in the erected carton as will presently 
be made clear. I j 
The blank after being cut and scored‘as just 

described is provided with a band of adhesive 
I00 on the panel 40 whereupon the portion of 
the extension 39 outwardly of the score or fold 
line 36 is folded on said score or fold line 36 
to bring a‘portion of the panel 44 into engage 
ment with said adhesive. Adhesive is then ap 
plied to the now exposed surface of the panel 43, 
as seen in Fig. 1, or, adhesive, indicated byrefer 
ence numeral IOI, is applied to the carton bot 
tom panel 25 whereupon the extension 30 is folded 
on the score or fold line 32 thereby bringing the 
panel 43 and panel25 into face contact. This 
folding now exposes the unexposed face of panel 
42, as seen in Fig. 1, and to which now exposed 
face of panel 42 is applied a band of adhesive 
or the adhesive may be applied to the portion 
of the panel 09 which constitutes the glue ?ap 
thereof by applying same to its under surface 
illustrated at I02. At this time the blank exten 
sion 3I is folded on the score or fold line 66 
bringing the under surface, as seen in Fig. 1, 
of panel 99 as the exposed surface whereupon the 
said extension 3| is again folded on the score 
or fold line 29 thereby bringing the panels 42 
and 99 into face contact with the adhesive I02 
therebetween. The folded blank is now in the 
position illustrated in cross-section in Fig. 2 and 
is subjected to pressure 'for permanently ad 
hesively uniting the parts to one another“ The 
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blank is in its folded or knocked down position ‘' 
in which it is shipped to the user for subsequent 
erection and use. I ' . . 

From the foregoing and as disclosed in the 
drawings it will be noted that the ?rst side wall 
inner wall member or panel 40 is of less depth 
than'the side wall outer member or panel .38 
while the corresponding panels 69 and 61 which 
respectively form the inner and outer wall mem 
bers of the second side Wall are of substantially 
equal depth. Also it will be noted that the end 
walls inner wall members or panels 88 are of less 
depth than their respective outer wall members 
or panels 80. The supplementary bottom or panel 
43 while of_ substantially the same length as the 
main bottom panel 25 is of less width than said ' 
main bottom panel 25 bysomuch as equals the 
combined widths of the side walls top‘walls or 
panels 39 and I58 while the platform- or panel 
4Iis substantially equal to the length and width 
of the suppl'ementary'bottom panel 43. - The rea: 
sons for these variations ‘in sizes is readily apé 
parent from the disclosure in Figs. 3,4 and 5 
and will presently be made clear. ' y ' 
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4 therebydispqsine thésidé step. we .. bers or‘panels 39 and 68 to be parallel with the 

bottom panel, and-With the side. wslls‘innesand 
onterwsll membersparallel $99111? 5119131191‘ and 
normaltothetariton bottpminanek The. spacer: 
glue ?ap . or panel 4.4 alone, with ,zthe-inner .wall 
member 01? panel All extends. from the-seismi 
tom 25, to the top w.a11member-..'-The inneri.-W.a.11. 
member orl-panel. 69;.1i1sswiseneXtends from the 
cartQn bottom Panel 25m. the 36.01? Wall. member 
68 and has sscurédto thesluei?ap portion there. 
of the platform spacer orupanel 42V. ,Fromthis 
it will be seen that the p.1atiorm,<.>rpane1-J0 is 
positively anchored alongits sides against move; 
ment within the box or carton either'upwardly 
or’ downwardly. ,. , . -- - ,, .. ' _ g- , . ' 

-‘ The user now downwardly turns themspacer 
?aps 58 and 59 to support the ends of vtheplat 
form or panel 4I. The end wall extensions are 
then folded on their various score lines“ after ?rst 
upwardly, from the position?shown in’ Fig. 1, bend 
ing the end wall inner vwall member'spacerg?aps 
94, 95 and 99 to be normalitotheextension. It .is 
of course understoodv'that the tucking ?aps. SI, 
52, ‘I9 and 11 were folded to be transversely of 
the carton and the spacer tabs 54, 55,19 and?q 
bent to be parallel to the cartonbottom25. “The 
upward raising or bending-,o?the jextensionsjal 
and 82 automatically. folded the corner pieces'I03 
on themselves on their (respective diagonal fold 
or score I04‘ so that the: actuation ‘of the end 
walls top wall members,- inner wall members and 
spacer flaps 89' enfoldedythe, same.‘ Justatthe 
time that. the end wall inner wall members or 
panels 89are brought to their ?nal positions the 
locking lugs 99 and'9'l thereofjsnapped into the 
aligned side walls innerwall members elongated 
perforations 63'an‘d 98 and 64 and 99. The carton 
is now in the erected position-of Figs. 3,~=~4;and,5. 
The modi?cation illustrated in Figs. '6, to 10, in-, 

‘clusive, presents ‘a box or carton which does not 
have spaced apart wall membersor hollow‘ walls 
but instead utilizes, side-andjendjwall's that are 
merely ,of double thickness. 3- ‘Accordinglyggthe 
blank illustrated in Fig. '6‘ includesjmerely'the 
carton bottom wall or panel 25 from oneside of 

1 which projects an extension‘3I ' having the panels 
61 and 69 which are of'substantially‘ the same 
height and in which‘ the panel ‘69 is utilized, __in 
part, as the glue flap. Thepanjel169 has project 
ing‘from its ends tucking ?aps ‘IG'jand 11' which 

since the end walls, aswillpresently, be made 
clear, are not of a spaced apart construction 
but merely double thickness. -'-' . r J 

Extending from the otherlside of ‘the carton 
I bottom or panel 25 is an extension 30'compris 
ing merely the, side wall :outer wall memberor 
panel 38, sidewall inner wallimember or panel 
40 of less height than the “outer 'wall- memberior 
panel 38,'the platform or panel 4I “and-the plat‘ 
form side spacing and gluei?apo‘r panel '42:‘ It 
should ‘be noted that since 'th‘eside‘walls‘areof 
doublefthickness the pl'atfo‘rm‘?"v "is espres 
tically the same, width'asjth'e carton’ b 

"the ‘senses releas 



assesses 

bain'eljl?) "similar 'to‘ithé‘i?ii‘st‘ side wan-meet? was 
memberfo'r» band-‘6'9; is pf‘rb'yidédflat'Titsiiends with 
tucking’ ?aip'sfil‘l and ‘ta-("wane aréfdevoi'dlo‘f 
spacer-tabs ior'the sense-meadow” theftizclii'n'g 
naps ~16’- and 11' was eairysam;stabilising:-, 

Brojecting ‘from the ' ends?" of the 1 ‘cartohlbot 
toni'panel 25 are endyvall‘eiténsio?s‘lm " ‘and'i?’ 
which ‘are’-substantially"d??licatesoflohe'anotl'ier 
and combrise'l-merel'y? the-‘k end wannabes wan 
member ‘or panel '86‘ ana-ena‘wan ‘inner 'Wal-l'r?éi‘n'l 
ber or panelj‘88‘. 'I‘heFpa‘néYBB‘ is'broyi'ded with 
ashore or fold line‘ I 05' merely‘ for'the'purnosé 
of '~ ‘ease in‘ inserting '- the?‘ said'i‘panéli behind 5 the 
platform as will Tnres'éntly‘bé "'a‘de’iclea'r. ‘ 
The blank‘ of “Fig.1 6 'a'ftér‘bei?é ‘cutand ‘scored 

as just 'des'ci'ibedanw disclosed iii-‘Fig? 6 "has "ad; 
he‘sivé "I 05 attached ltd-‘the "ekbbgéd 'S?i‘fabel of the 
side ‘wall outer wall-member ora‘na'nel‘i?l " where 
upon ‘ the inner wall iméi’nber‘or' 'jp'an'el‘ ‘tails Y'foldéd 
on the s‘core'orv fold ~1inel'65‘5i? oedema bé'ia'd-l 
hesively secured thereto. ‘Adhesive’ I0‘! 3is' applied 
to the‘other sidewall inner wanmember'br panel 
40- whereupon ‘the-‘side wall-platform extension 
30' is'folded 0h the‘scbre'Y oi‘ifoldlviliiie?i Whéiéé 
by superimposing the panel 40 on‘ the'l'p‘anel ‘38*, 
superimposing platform‘oimp‘ainel~ >4fI ' ‘inf-“part on 
the panel 3aiand'o'n' thecaiwnrbottam'zsranq 
superimposing th'e'pa'nel 42 on the carton 'or‘loo't 
tom panel “25 ‘at a‘point just short of the fsaid 
carton bottom panel ‘sid'e‘scbre' 29,.’ The sidewall 
extension 31' is"thenifoldédion the’scojre o'ri'fold 
line 29 for 'bringingsthe‘lower *orin'ner‘ end of 
the side walrinner" paneli or’member ?iljinto 
engagement with ‘adhesive ‘I 0 can‘ the said’ spacer 
gliie?a'p or'pa'rie1'~‘42‘. The’blahk‘is’now' the 
folded-position ‘of ' ‘F and 3 in 1 which icond-ition 
it is “ship'p'e'd'to the‘ user.‘ > g 

F The user ‘in ‘desiring 1to 'sempihe box'or carton 
follows substantially thesaine‘ steps "as above 
merely-‘lifting‘andraising the carton‘ sid'e“‘~wal1 
oiiter wall iine'rhbers‘i to‘ ‘their’ normal ‘upstanding 
positions' thereby“ automatically’ swinging the 
platform to aE-p'ositiori"narallel’with the‘Z carton 
bottom and intermediate th‘eihei‘ght’of the Barton 
sidewalls’. ItiWilYb?ndteWfiom ‘F125 ‘10 that-‘the 
said ‘carton platiorin 5is‘ anchored to‘ the side‘ walls 
outer: wall members against shifting? either'up 
wardly-or ‘downwardly. The: plattormi'en'd ‘spacer 
flaps‘ ES‘Ta‘nd 5'93'a're" then ‘positioned =to'-"h‘ave‘- their 
free " ends’ engage‘-v the ‘carton bottom-‘panel’ 25 
rthe'rebyfsupbortisaid :platforin ends." 
Theend waliexten'sions 8|‘ andIBTZ" arefthen 

folded to have‘ ‘the end- wall" outér- Wall ‘members 
or panels '86“ vertically- disposed-townie“carton 
bottom vvpanel g25 whereupon- the"-‘imie'riWall‘m'em‘a 
ber or pane1"88'~~is‘ folded "to lie within’th'e' carton 
havingbetween'it and the outer'wall ‘member the 
bellowsf‘c'orners?l03and tucking’ ?aps 5| ’, 52?, *16” 
and TI’. As Will ‘be se'en‘mfrom Fig; 9~ the’ said end 
wall inner wallemembers'88' extendito ‘the"bot’ 
tom panel or 'carton'ba'se 25 behind -'the"adjacent 
ends of_ the" platform T‘ instead 5 of having-'- the-said 
end wall-‘inner-wall m'embers‘restin'g‘on the plat‘ 
form panel as disclosed'in ‘Fig; 5.‘ 
The mo'di?cat'ion'dis'closed in‘ ‘Figs: l"1-'t'o‘*15 is 

qnite‘fsimil'a'r to’thef'fdisclosure in'Figs. 1 'lto‘i?f'inl 
elusive‘; in that the-box o'r' carton is'protided? with 
walls each ‘of' which 1is‘ formed ‘of _"s15ac’éil apart 
‘inneriand’oiiter members or‘of hollow construc 
tion. Th'e'chief distinction ‘between ‘' tnese- con 
structio'ns is the ‘ method or looking the’Pwalls ‘in 
their" erected positions and in that ‘the glue-‘flap 
side- wall extension or panel~ 44' is of-“a‘width ?that 
it~extends fromthe carton-'bott0m-25 to'sits' side 

extensions 30" and 3|” are further modi?ed to 
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wall-"topwallj member; qr1panel?~39h The side wall 7.5, 

are exftentiof P-haying‘eliminateiffromtheir‘ side 
wall inner waumenibersme elongated~=lockingr 
abertu’rés 63? 64, 9'8 and” and winning-‘aim: 
i'nated ififoir'il the'laboirenoted :side ‘wall inner-wall 
n'i‘em'b‘ersi' e'iétension~glue ?ab“ M’ the sl'otsi or 
notche's56'I‘and562.> ‘ 4 

‘The blahkio'flli‘ig'. ~11; is‘ifu‘rthe‘rmodi?ed'lin’that 
itsi‘e‘r‘f'd' wall‘eiéterisions 8|” and'82" have‘ielimi 
n'a'tédrtherefroin ith’e‘locking lugs-Stand 9'! ‘of the 
end wall'inn‘ei‘ with member or'ba'nel 88". Inad 
ciitio'ri ' the said panels" ~88 "_' , each,- ‘have extending’ 
therefrom amn‘gue ‘l??‘formed-by a' cut I I 0"ex'-’ 
tending into'the- spa'cér’?ab'or panel 893 The 
platform or Tp'an‘eI 4| is modi?ed to the‘ extent of 
having for'r'nedine'ar its'e'rid‘sif'alnd 51, butin 
wai'dlyl thereof, 1a‘ U-s'hapé 'cut III‘ which as ‘will 
presently ” be- 'made clear,-- respectively, cooper‘ 
ates ‘withthe tongue‘ ‘IIlSpn ‘each end wall inner 
wall Inle‘mb'er‘ o'r- panel ~88" in ‘locking the’ca'rton 
in its erected position. ‘ 

Thefbla?k'iof‘Fig; 11 is 'folded‘and’secnred in 
its‘i‘folde‘d vposition, as 7seen in ‘Fig; 12, in ‘substan 
tially? vthe same‘ manner as- above described in 
connection 'with‘the blank inFig. 1, and Tit'is- in 
this‘? condition that theiblank is shipped"to"the 
user. The ‘user upon desiri'ngto set up thecaré 
ton from the ‘blank of Fig.‘ 11 follows the same 
steps as'above'de's‘cribed in'conne'ction' with the 
carton Iform'ed'fro'nr the blank of Fig. 1 except, 
instea‘dof snapping locking'lugsww and 91 into 
sidewall apertures; snaps'the'locking-vlugs or 
tongues IGS'into the‘ slitspmvidedin‘the carton 
platform by the U-sha'pe cut ‘I I I ‘therein. 

As'will be seen from Figs. Hand 15 thehplati 
form'M' of the”modi?cation is'anchored along 
its sides‘ against any movement while the'ends-al‘e 
similarly anchored, ‘downwardly, by ‘the ‘support 
ing': ?aps 5B and 59 andyupwa-rdlm'by the‘ end 
walls inner Wall'members or pan'els‘88". 
In the‘ cartons-or boxes: herétoforedescribed 

thev platform‘was‘heldin position by adhesively 
s'ecm‘ing‘the same to vand intermediate the side 
walls and by" providing 'it With‘a sub-base or car 
ton-bottom panela‘dhesively- secured to ‘the said 
niain bottoni‘panel; Inthe modi?cation-illus 
trated in Figs. 16 to '20, inclusive, meanslare pro 
vided'which do 'not ‘depend on adhesive'for an 
choring or secu'ringthe- parts in position and 
this modi?cation will nowbe described.’ 

Accordingly, and‘as seen in Fig. 16; the blank 
comprises a panel H2 constituting the bottom 
or-"baseof- the carton having its sides and -‘ ends 
de?ned, respectively, by score or fold-lines-II3 
and II4-"and4 I5 and H6. Integral with thebot 
tom cartonside‘through-the score or fold line 
I'I3-‘is an ‘extension IITlongitudi-nally divided 'by 
score orlfold lines ‘I I8, -I I9 and I20,‘ thereby'pro 
viding in said extension panel -I2I , in theerected 
carton‘forminga side wall outer Wall member, a 
panel ~I22, formingain‘the said side wall a top-wall 
member, a-panel I23, forming in the side Wall an 
inner-wall member, and-a-fpanel ‘I24 forming in 
tbeicarton a‘ glue flap; 

Similarly, and connected with the bottom panel 
“'2 through'the score or‘ fold line H4 is‘an'e'x 
tension~|25 of?greater length-‘than the'extension 
III'I andaforming in'the erected carton the sec 
and side wall and the platform wherefore said ex 
tension 12-5 is‘divided, longitudinally, by‘score or 
fold~lines~~ I26, I2'I,I2v8'>, vI29 and I30; The said 
score» or fold lines; I 26’to~|30; inclusive,r-form in 
the extension I25- the‘ cartonsecond side wall 
outer wall ‘member’ or panel -I3 I , a- portion of the 
second side wall inner wall member or panel I32, 
the platfqrm . or; resell-Tia; the‘ spacer..~f0r the 
free end of the platform I33 or panel I34, 9. sub 
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bottom member or panel I35 and. a glue ?ap or 
panel I36.' The ends of the side walls outer wall 
members or panels I 2| and I 3| are de?ned by 
score or fold lines I31 which integrally hingedly 
connect thereto corner pieces I38 which are in 
all respects similar to the corner pieces I03 dis» 
closed in Fig. 1 and constitute bellows corners, 
for which purpose each of the corner pieces I38 
is provided with a diagonal score or fold line I39. 
The carton bottom or panel II2 hasintegr-ally 

hingedly connected with its ends through the 
score or fold lines H5 and “6- similar end walls 
forming extensions I40 and MI which are sub 
stantially identical with one another wherefore 
it is ‘deemed sufficient if but one of them be de 
scribed. - - 

Accordingly, extension I40 is provided inter~ 
mediate ends with a score or fold line I42 thereby 
providing a panel I43 which in the erectedv carton 
forms the end wall, outer‘ wall member and a 
panel I44 which in the erected carton forms the 
end Wall inner wall member. The ends of the 
end walls inner wall members are each de?ned 
by a score or fold line I45 which integrally hing 
edly'connect thereto the adjacent side of the bel 
lows corner pieces I38. _ . 

The ?rst side wallor panel I23 is provided in 
wardly of its ends with a out line I46 and I4‘! 
thereby providing tongues I48 and I49 integral 
with and inwardly projecting from the glue ?ap 
I24 upon the folding of the side Wall panels rela 
tive to one another on the score or fold line 
I20. The platform spacer panel I34 is likewise 
provided near its opposite ends with cut lines I55 
and‘ I5I thereby providing tongues I52 and I53 
integral with and inwardly projecting from the 
sub-base or .panel I35 when the second side wall 
and platform extension. I25 is folded onits score 
or foldlines and particularly when folded on the 
score or fold line I29. . 

. After the'blank of Fig. .l6,.has-been cut and 
scored as there illustrated adhesive I54 is ap 
plied to‘the carton base or bottom panel II2 for 
a distance inwardly of its score. or fold line H3 
vand adhesive "I55. is applied to the second side 
wall outer- wall member JI.3I as well as adhesive 
I56 is applied to the second side wall inner wall 
member portion or panel I32. At this time the 
extension I I’! hasits panel or glue flap I24 turned 
or folded on, the score or fold line I20 onto the 
panel I23 whereupon the said extension II‘! is 
further folded on the score or fold line I I 8 there— 
by bringing the panel I24 into face contact with 
vthe'adhesive I54. 

At, this time or simultaneously with the folding 
of the extension’ II‘! the extension I25’ is folded‘ 
on, the score ‘or fold line I29 and then immediate 
lyli'further' folded on the score or fold line I26 
thereby bringing the glue ?ap or panel I36 into 
face contact; on the ?rst fold, with the adhesive 
I56 and on the second fold with the adhesive 
I55. 'The blank of Fig. 16 is now in the condition 
as illustrated in Fig. 17 whereupon pressure is ap 
plied to effectively adhere the parts to one an 
other‘ and it is in this condition that the blank ‘is 
shipped to the user. - ‘ ‘ 

Itv should be noted that the folding of the ex 
tension I I‘! to its knocked down position projects 
the tongues I48 and I49 inwardly of the carton 
and resting on the carton base or' panel II2. 
Similarlythe‘ folding of the extension I25 pro-i 
ject‘edithe tongues I52 and I53 inwardly of the 
v‘ca'rton'an'd disposed the same; tongues I52 and 
»'-~‘1I53, 'respectively‘on‘itop“of the tongues I48 and 
I49. - ‘The user-upon desiring to; ‘set‘riup‘éthecarton 

’ ‘aces sofin‘ substantially the v‘same manner as the 

10 
cartons above‘ described were set up, namely, by 
raising the side walls outer wall members from 
their ?at to their upstanding positions and which 
operation is illustrated in an intermediate posi 
tion in Fig. 20. ' It will be noted from Fig. 20 that 

, the raising of the ?rst side wall or the outer wall 
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vcuts I55 and I5I formed in the platform 

member or panel I2I opens or provides openings 
or apertures I51, in the said side wall inner wall 
member or panel I23 caused by the cuts I46 and 
I417 ‘and-into which openings the said lugs I52 
and I53 of the carton sub-base or panel I35 are 
projected in the process of erecting the side walls. 
rI‘he upper edge of the-openings I51 cooperate 
with the lugs'I52 and I53, after the carton side 
walls‘have beenerected- to their operative posi 
tions, in preventing upward movement of the 
platform or panel I33. The erectionof the car 
ton end walls from the blank of Fig. 16 is com 
pleted in the same manner that the end walls 
of the carton of Fig. 8 from the-blank ofFig. 6 
is effected. ' > i‘ - ~ 

From the foregoing it will be noted that the 
platform of the carton illustrated in Figs.- 16 to 
20 is held against‘displacement vertically‘ of-vthe 
carton in a manner as effective as that above 
described where the said carton platform is ad 

hesively secured in position. v The modi?cation illustrated in Figs. 21 to‘ 24, 

inclusive, is quite similar to that illustratedin 
Figs. '16 to 20, inclusive, except that instead of 
interlocking the platform through the sub-base 
or panel 236 against vertical displacementthe 
said platform is held in operative position by‘ the 
?rst side wall resting directly on the platform 
itself and the modified blank therefor merely-con 
sists in effecting a difference in widtheofi the 
panels thereof. - -' > ‘‘ 

Accordingly the blank disclosed in Fig. 21 is 
modi?ed over that disclosed in Fig. 16 by *having 
its side wall inner wall member or panel I23"of 
less depth than that shown in Fig. 16 and of pro 
viding an additional panel I58 between the panels 
I23’ and I24 and which panel I58 forms the ?rst 
side wall bottom wall memberv connected With 
the panel or glue ?ap I24 through a score or 
fold line I59. The blank -of Fig. 21 isvfurther 
modi?ed by forming or making the'panelsl33' 
and I35’ of greater width than the ‘corresponding 
‘panels in Fig. 16 and which‘panels are'ofsub 
stantially the same width as the carton base or 
bottom panel I I2. In the blank of Fig. 21 the cuts 
I46 and I41 are not formed in the ?rst side. wall 
inner wall member or panel I23’ nor are there 

spacer 
or panel I34. 2 ~ 

The blank of Fig. 21 is supplied with: adhesive 
‘in the same manner as the blank of Fig.~l6 and 
is folded to have the parts secured to onean 
other in substantially the same manner as above 
‘described whereforethe blank in its knocked 
down position is as illustrated in Fig. 22 for. 
'ment to the ultimate user. I . . v 

‘The erection of the carton of Figs. 23 and'24 
from the blank of‘ Figs. 21 and 22 follows the 
same-steps as above described in erecting the 
‘carton of Fig. 18 except that the second ‘side wall 
is‘ substantially ' completely erected‘ before the 

ship 

?rst side wall is‘erected so that the platform 
Fmay‘ be‘projected below the said ?rst side wall 
'to have its bottom“ wall member 'or panel I58 
Pr'esting'ther'eon in' the ?nal assembly asclearly 
illustrated in Fig. 23. -' “ " ' 

should‘ be‘ understood that theplatform?of 
'iea'chil'of'f the? various “modi?cations disclosed in 
'thisapplic'ation may have one ‘or: more"~.openings 
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50 therein» depending upon- the ‘number and con 
tour of the articles to be displayed, packed or 
shipped as is usual and accepted‘practice. It 
should be further noted that in each of the modi 
?cations disclosed the knockeddown carton or 
folded blank is in such positions that equal pres 
sure may be applied to the several layers thereof 
in effecting an adhesion’ of the parts and panels 
to one another which is an- essential feature in 
providing a knocked down box or carton to in 
sure the parts beingbrought to operative posi 
tions without breaking the bonds therebetween. 

In view of the foregoing it is believed now 
evident that there has been provided a box or 
carton which will accomplish the objects initially 
set forth. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a carton of the class described formed 

of a single blank of card-or paper board mate— 
rial comprising a bottom, extensions from two 
opposed sides of said bottom, one extension being 
sub-divided into panels to form a side wall in 
cluding an outer and an inner Wall member, the 
other extension being sub-divided into panels to 
form a second side wall and platform including 
an outer wall member, an inner wall member 
and a platform, saidi-inner wall member being 
of less height than the outer .wall member and 
spacing one side of said platform‘ upwardly of 
the bottom, the panels of each of said extensions, 
respectively, being hingedly connected to one 
another and to the bottom whereby they may be 
folded ?at on one another for erection by merely 
raising same ‘from their ?at positions, means 
hingedly interconnecting and interengaging the 
first side wall and the other side of the platform 
with one another so that said carton can be 
knocked down vwith-therside walls inner and 
outer wall members and platform superimposed 
on one anotherand so as to anchor the platform 
and ?rst side wall against independent upward 
movement, and extensionsvfrom the remaining 
sides of the bottom for forming end walls. 

2. In a carton of the class described formed of 
a single blank of card or paper board material 
comprising a bottom, extensions fromtwo op 
posed sides of said bottom, one extension being 
sub-divided into panels .to form a side wall in 
cluding an outer andan inner wall member, the 
other extension being sub-divided into panels to 
form a second side wall and platform including 
an outer wall member, an inner wall member 
and a platform, said. inner wall member being 
of less height than the outer wall member and 
spacing one side of said platform upwardly of 
the bottom, the panels of eachof said extensions, 
respectively, . being I hingedly -,connected to one 
another and to_ the» bottom whereby they may 
be folded ?at. on.,one another. for erection by 
merely raising same from their flat positions, 
means hingedly interconnecting and interengag 
ing the ?rst side wall and the other side of the 
platform with oneanother so that said carton 
can be knocked down with the side walls inner 
and outer wall members and platform superim 
posed on one another and so as to anchor the 
platform and ?rstside wall against independent 
upward movement, extensions from the remain 
ing sides of the bottom for forming end walls, 
and spacer ?aps extending from the ends of the 
platform for upwardly spacing the same from 
the bottom. 

3. In a carton of the class described formed of 
a single blank comprising abottom, extensions 

, from two opposed sides of said bottom,‘ one ex 
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12 
tension being sub-divided into panels to form a 
?rst side wall including an outer and an inner 
wall member, the other extension being sub 
divided into panels to form a second side wall 
and platform including an outer wall member, 
an inner wall member, a platform and a glue 
?ap at the other side of the platform, said inner 
wall‘ member being of less height than the outer 
wall member and spacing one side of said plat 
form upwardly of the bottom, the panels of each 
of said extensions, respectively, being hingedly 
connected to one another and to the bottom with 
the glue ?ap adhesively secured to the ?rst side 
wall inner wall member for hingedly securing 
the platform and ?rst side wall to one another 
whereby the side walls and platform may be 
folded ?at with their panels, respectively, super 
imposed on the carton bottom for erection by 
merely raising the side walls from their ?at po 
sitions, and extensions from the remaining sides 
of the carton bottom for forming end walls. 

4. In a carton of the class described formed 
of a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one ex 
tension being sub-divided into panels to form a 
?rst side wall including an outer and an inner 
wall member, the other extension being sub~ 
divided into panels to form‘ a second side wall 
and platform including an outer wall member, 
an inner wall member, a platform and a glue 
?ap at the other side of the platform, said inner 
wall member being of less height than the outer 
wall member and spacing one side of said plat 
form upwardly of the bottom, the panels of each 
of said extensions, respectively, being hingedly 
connected to one another and to the bottom with 
the glue ?ap adhesively secured to the ?rst side 
wall inner wall member for hingedly securing 
the platform and ?rst side wall to one another 
whereby the side walls and platform may be 
folded flat with their panels, respectively,.super 
imposed on the carton bottom for erection by 
merely raising the side walls from their ?at po 
sitions, extensions from the remaining sides of 
the carton bottom for forming end walls, and 
spacer ?aps extending from the ends of the plat 
form for upwardly spacing the same from the 
bottom. 

_ 5. In a carton of the class described formed of 
a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one ex 
tension being sub-divided into panels to form a 
?rst side wall including an outer and an inner 
wall member, the other extension being sub 
divided, into panels to form a second side wall 
and platform including an outer wall member. 
an inner wall member, a platform and a glue 
?ap at the other side of the platform, said inner 
wall member being of less height than the outer 
wall member and spacing one side of said plat 
form upwardly of the bottom, the panels of each 
of said extensions, respectively, being hingedly 
connected to one another and to the bottom with 
the glue flap adhesively secured to the ?rst side 
wall inner wall member for hingedly securing 
the'platform and ?rst side wall to one another 
whereby the side Walls and platform may be 
folded ?at with their. panels, respectively, super 
imposed on the carton bottom for erection by 
merely raising the side walls from their ?at po 
sitions, extensions from the remaining sides of 
the carton bottom for forming end walls, includ 
ing, respectively, an inner» and-an outer wall 
member hingedly connected to one another, and 
corner pieces between the side. and end walls 
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outer wall members enioldable between the end 
walls inner and outer wall members. 

6. In a carton of the class described formed 
of a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one ex 
tension'being sub-divided into panels to form, a 
?rst side wall including an outer and an inner 
wall member, the other extension being sub, 
divided into, panels ‘to, form a second side wall 
and platform includingan outerfwall'; ember“, 
an inner wall memb'en'a platform’ and “a glue 
?ap at the other side of the platform, said inner 
wall member being of less height than‘ the outer 

wall member and spacing one side of said plat} form upwardly of the bottom, the panelsof each 
of said extensions, respectively, beingi'hingedly 
connected to one another and to thebottornwith 
the glue ?ap adhesively secured to the_?r_st side 
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wall inner wall member for hingedly securing 
the. platform and ?rst side wall to one another 
whereby the side walls“ and, platform may-be 
folded?at with their panels, respectively, super 
imposed on the'carton bottom for'erection ‘by 
merely raising the'side walls from their‘flat'pQ 
sitions, extensions from the remaining sides of 
the carton‘ bottom for forming end-~walls,v_in 
eluding, respectively, an innerand' an; outer wall 
member, hingedly connected toone another, cor 
ner pieces between the-side and endwallsouter 
wall members enfoldable between the end walls -~ 
inner and outer wall'members,v and spacer?aps 
extending from the- ends of the platform foru'p 
wardlyspacing the same'from the bottom;v 

7. In a: carton‘ of the class described-formed 
of a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sidesof said bottom,-one'-ex 
tension being sub-divided into panels to form a 
?rst side wall including an outer and an inner 
wall member, the other‘ extension being-“sub 
divided into panels to form a second side ‘wall 
and platform-including an outerwall-member, 
a combined inner- wall member and spacer" for 
one side of the platform, a platformanda-[glue 
?ap at the other side of- the platform, the panels 
of each of said extensions, respectively, being ., 
hingedly connected to'one another and~rtoll the 
bottom with the glueflapadhesively-securedLte 
the ?rst side wall inner wall member for hingedly 
securing the platform ande?rst side wall to’one 
another whereby the side walls and-platform 
may be folded ?at withtheir panels, respeetively, 
superimposed on the carton bottom for erection 
by merely raising the side walls from their ?at 
positions, extensions from the remaining-sides 
of the carton bottom for forming end walls, and 
means hingedly connecting the lower' ends of 
the side walls inner wall members to the carton 
bottom whereby said side walls inner and outer 
wall members are each anchored against upward 
'movement and said side walls each has its inner 
and outer wall members simultaneously swing— 
able on the carton bottom. ' ' ' - i‘ 

8. {in a carton of ‘the class'describedform'edof 
'a single blank, comprising. ‘a 'bottom;r~'i'extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom',1'onesex> 
tension ‘ being sub-divided‘ into pan'els'tol‘lform 
a first side wall including an outer and anl'imier 
wall member, the other‘ extension‘ being sub 
divided into panels to form a second sidewall 
and platform including an- outer Wall member, 
av'combined inner wall member‘ and spacer-for 
one side of the platform',r,a.~platform and .iaglue 
‘flap at'the other side-10f the p1atform,‘i.1the:: panels 
of each of said extensions being’ hingedly vicon‘ 
nected to one another and to‘ the'botto‘m‘with 
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thesILIBY?aD adliés ely. were the ‘?rst v‘S151?’ 
wallwinner wallmember vfor' hingedly securing 
the platform and ?rst side wall to one another 
whereby’ theside ‘walls ‘and platform may be 
folded ?at with'their panels,‘ respectively, super 
imposed on, the cartonnbottom for erection by 
merely raising the side walls ‘from their ?at po 
sitions, extensionswfrom the remaining sides of 
the a carton [bottom for forming ,end walls, and 

' sali?‘deneetius'thé lower ends of the 
l_ w, w s innerw'all méjmbers‘to the'c'a‘rton bot 

tomwherebysaid side walls inner and outer wall 
members are each anchored against upward 
movement and said sidewalls each has its inner 
tand’outerqwall members simultaneously swing 
able ‘on th'e'jcarton bottom, said hinge connection 
b eenth ner/and outer wall members of the 

" ' 1‘ including a panel forminga top 
having ‘its opposite longitudinal 

edges ‘respectiyelyvv ‘hingedly ‘connected to the 
inner and-footer wall-members forfspacing said 
inner 'an_d,__euterwaljl' members from one another 
an appreciable, distance-i ‘ ‘ * ' ' 

_ S} In‘ a earton' oiithe class described formedof 
~. ‘a; s gle “blanle comprising a; bottom, extensions 
from‘twoppposedisieles of said bottom, one ex‘ 
tens-10s heirs sub-divided ‘mere-eels to iorm 
a ‘?rstsidewall, including ,anjouter and‘ “an inner 
wall (ember; the ‘other extension being sub; 
divided ‘into; panels to ' form v‘a second‘ side A wall 

, platform-“including ‘an?’ outer wall member, 
a ,eernbined‘ inner -=wa1j1__membei~ ‘and spacer for 
one side of the platform} a platform and a glue 
@1193}? tZhQQW‘EI', Silk/PW thewplatform» the Panels 
ofmeach of_,_ said‘ extensions, l respectively, being 
hingedly? gomieeteait e'_'another ‘and ‘to the 
b95991? with ‘the glue flap iardhe'sively' secured to 
the ?rstsidé; ,wall’inrrer' wall member for hingedly 
seeiiring?thei platform‘i‘and’?rst ‘side wall‘to ‘one 
‘another whereby ‘the’1 side walls ' and ' platform 

_ oldedi?at with theirfpanels, respectively, 
superimposedon the carton bottom for erection 
bymmerely raising the side walls “from their ?at 
positions,extensions ‘ironi the’ remaining sides 
‘of the "carton;bottom'ioriorming end walls, and 
means- hingedly eonnecting the lower ‘ends of the 
sidewalls inner-‘wallmmeinbers to the carton bot 
tem whereby said-{sidewalls inner and outer 
wall‘njiembers are=1eaeh anchored against up.“ 
‘ward movement'andsaidside walls each has its 
inner- and outer l-wall "members simultaneously 
'swin'gable on thecart'on bottom, the‘ hinge con~ 
'riéct‘ioni'ojf'thé inner and wouter wall members of 
each of the side- walls including a top wall mem~ 
bermhavin‘gsthe oppositedongitudinal edges re~ 
v'spectirvely hingedlyconnected to the inner and 
outer wvallitimember's for spacing said wall mem 
bers,.respectively,of each side wall, from one 
another ‘an appreciable distance. 
~10. in ‘a. cartonv ofthe ‘class described formed 

of a single blankcomprising a bottom, extensions 
from twoiopposedsides of-said bottom, one ex 
tensionbeing sub-,divided'into panels to form a 
first-1 sidewall including an- outer, an inner and 
a top wall menibenfdrspacing-said inner and , 
outer-wall members from one another/an appre 
ciable v‘distance, the other; extension being-di 
videdeinto panels to form a‘second sidewall and 
platform including ‘an ‘outer wall , member, an 
innerwallmember, a platform and a spacer for 
one side of theplatform ,for spacing said plat 
"fQlYmALlJWaIdIy';bf'.thB.Tb0i3taQm;;the panels oft-each 
.»'extension;:_ respectivelm; being hingedly connected 
{to one Janother for articulation ‘whereby: the, side 
walls and platform'may be folded?at in-super 
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imposed ‘ positions ,on , theibottom. for , erection by 
merely raisinglsame from their‘ flat vpositions, 
means including, cooperating slots and tongues 
in the/?rstside wallinner wall member and plat 
form. spacenfor inter-engagement for anchoring 
the platform. againstupward movement, and ex 
tensions from the remainingsides of the bottom 
forforming end walls. ‘ 

>11. Inacarton 10f the class described formed 
from ~asingle blank of “paper or card board ma 
terial comprising a bottom, extensions from two 
opposed sides of said bottom, one extension being 
sub-dividedinto panelstoform a ?rst side wall 
including an outer wall member, a top wall mem— 
ber, anrlinner wallmember and a glue ?ap ad 
hesivelylsecured to thebottom, said panels being 
hingedly connectedv to , one another whereby they 
maybe .folded flat, the other extension being 
sub—divided into panels to form a second side 
walland platform including an outer wall mem- ‘ 
her, an inner walljmembena platform, a spacer, 
a sub-bottom for the platform and a glue flap 
adhesively secured 'to the inner surface of its 
outer wall member, said'panels'of said other ex 
tension‘ being hingedly‘connected to one another 
whereby the second, wall and platform may be 
folded flat, means for retaining the platform 
against vertical movement upon erection com 
prising slots in the ?rst side wall inner wall mem 
ber. andtongues outwardly projecting from the 
platform sub-bottom into the slots in the ?rst 
sidewall innerwallrnernber, and extensions from 
thelremaining sides of the bottom for forming 
.end walls. 

{12. In a carton of the class described formed 
from, a single blank ofpaper .or card board ma 
terial comprisinga bottom, extensions from two 
opposed sides of said bottom, one extension being 
sub-divided into panels to‘form a ?rst side wall 
including an outer wall member, a top wall mem- 1' 
her, an inner wall member and a glue flap ad 
hesively secured to the bottom, said panels being 
hingedly connected to one another whereby they 
may be folded ?at, the other extension being 
subdivided-into panels to form a second side 
wall and platform including an outer wall mem 
her, an inner wall member, a platform, a spacer, 
a sub-bottom for the platform and a glue ?ap 
adhesively secured to the inner surface of its 
outer wall member, said panels of said other I 
extension being hingedly connected to one an 
other whereby the second wall and platform may 
be folded ?at, means for retaining the platform 
against vertical movement upon erection com 
prising slots in the ?rst side wall inner wall , 
member and tongues outwardly projecting from 
the platform sub-bottom into the slots in the 
?rst side wall inner wall member, extensions from 
the remaining sides of the bottom for forming 
end walls, said end walls each including an inner 
and an outer wall member, and corner pieces 
between the ends of the side walls and end walls 
outer wall members adapted to be disposed trans 
versely of the bottom and enfolded by the end 
walls inner and outer wall members. 

13. In a carton of the class described formed 
of a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one ex 
tension being‘ divided into panels to form a ?rst 
side wall including an outer,-a top, an inner and 
a bottom wall member with a glue flap extending 
from‘ the bottom wall member, the other exten 
sion being divided into panels to form a second 
side wall and platform including an outer wall 
member, a ‘combined inner wall member and 
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platformspacer for one ,side ,of, the platform 
spacing same upwardly of the bottom, a plat 
form, a spacer'forthe ‘other side of the plat 
form for spacing said other side of the platform 
upwardly. of .the bottom and a platform bottom 
with a glue flap extending therefrom, the panels 
of each of said extensions, respectively, being 
hingedly connected to one another with the glue 
?aps thereof, respectively, secured to its side wall 
outer wall member whereby a tubular construc 
tion results for each side wall carried by the said 
sidewalls outerwall members that, respectively, 
maybe folded ?at for erection by merely raising 
same from their ?at positions, extensions from 
the remaining sides of the bottom and forming 
end walls, and said tubular constructions upon 
erection providing means for anchoring the 
platform against vertical movement. 

14. In: a carton of, the class described formed of 
a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one exten 
sion being divided into panels to form a ?rst side 
wall including an outer, a top, an inner and a bot 
tom wall member, with a glue ?ap extending from 
the bottom wall member, the other extension be 
ing divided into panels to form a second side 
wall and platform including an outer wall mem 
ber, a combined inner. wall member and platform 
spacer for .one side of the platform spacing same 
upwardly of the bottom, a platform, a spacer for 
the other side of theplatform for spacing said 
other side of the platform upwardly of the'bot 
tom and a platform bottom with a glue ?ap ex 
tending therefrom, the panels of each of said ex 

'7 tensions, respectively, being hingedly connected 
to one another with the glue ?aps thereof, re 
spectively, secured .toits side wall outer wall 
member whereby a tubular construction results 
for each side wall carried by the said side walls 
outer wall members that, respectively, may be 
folded-flatfor erection by merely raising same 
from their ?at positions, extensions from the re 
maining sides of the bottom and forming end 
walls, said?rst side wall tubular construction 
having its inner wall member upwardly of the 
bottom an amount substantially equal to the 
height of the platform spacer and said platform 
extending from the second side wall inner wall 
member to the'?rst side wall outer wall member 
so that upon erection the platform underlies the 
?rst side wall inner and bottom wall members. 

15. In a carton of the class described» formed of 
a single blank comprising a bottom, extensions 
from two opposed sides of said bottom, one ex 
tension being divided into panels to form a 
?rst side wall including an outer, a top, an inner 
anda bottom wall member with a glue flap ex 
tending from the bottom wall member, the other 
extension being divided into panels to form a 
second side wall and platform including an outer 
wall member, a combined inner wall member 
and platform spacer for one side of the platform 
spacing same upwardly of the bottom, a platform, 
a spacer for the other side of the platform for 
spacing said other side of the platform upwardly 
of the bottom and a platform'bottom with a 
glue flap extending therefrom, the panels of each 
of said extensions, respectively, being hingedly 
connected to one another with the glue flaps 
thereof, respectively, secured to its side wall outer 
wall member whereby a tubular construction re 
suits for each side wall carried by the said side 
walls outerlwall members that, respectively, may 
be folded ?at for erection by merely raising same 
from their flat positions, extensions from the re 
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malning sides of the bottom and forming end 
walls, said ?rst side wall tubular construction 
having its inner wall member upwardly of the 
bottom an amount substantially equal to the 
height of the platform spacer and said platform 
extending from the second side wall inner wall 
member to the ?rst side wall outer wall member 
so that upon erection the platform underlies the 
?rst side wall inner and bottom wall members, 
the end Walls each including an inner and an 
outer Wall member, and corner pieces between 
the side and end walls outer wall members adapt 
ed to be disposed transversely of the bottom and 
enfolded between the said end walls inner and 
outer wall members. 

WILLIAM P. FRANKENSTEIN. 
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